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TUESDAY EVENING, FEBRUARY 9, 1864.

CITY ITEMS

BANYVART'S BrOl'Chilli Troches for hoarse-
ness and throat diseases, for sale at Dr. Miles'
Drug store, corner Thirdand Northstreets, and
Dr. Wm. H. Egle's Drug store, Ridge Avenue.

jan3o-dtf
THE celebrated crystal spectacles properly

adjusted to the eye ; microscopes from 100 to
700 diameter ; tower telescopes, field, glasses,
defining an object from one to ten miles, and
all kinds of optical, mathematical and philo-
sophical instruments at Rosendale's Optical
Institute, 8 Market Square. Artificial -eyes
inserted. Rend for a circular ! janBdtf

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Wairmi:>--A young man who can write a

good hand. Apply at this office. tf

GRA2P,S.—Fine Catawba Grapes, just re-
ceived and for sale cheap, at While's Fruit and
Confectionery Store, Third street near Wal-
nut. feb6-tf

THE Forty-sixth (formerly Cob snipe's)
regiment will probably arrive here to-day or
to-night.

=Mlle

TICE Seventy-seventh Pennsylvania regi-
ment is enroute for home, andwill be here in
a clay or two. -

I=l

JorniROXDIE/CHER, who hacl been sentenced
to several years' imprisonment ter larcieny;
escaped from the 'Lancaster jail,on Sunday
night last, mid is now at large.

MOIINT VERNON 1100 S AND LADDER COXPANY.
--There will be a special meeting ofthis com-
pany, at the Exchange building, this evening
at eight o'clock, when. every traiuber is re-
quested to be present. By order.

REV. F. W: COINURAD fins resigned the
shin of TrinitrChurch, Lancaster, and will on
the first of April enter upon his duties as.pas-
tor of the Lutheran Church inChambersburg,
to which position he .was elected a month ago.

I=l

TRAIN SMASHED Up.—,-On. last Thursday
night, a freight train .on .the Pennsylvania
railroad ran off the track about three miles
below Lewistown, smashing it literallY into•
splinters. The immediate cause was the Slid-
ing of a large stone upon the track directly
after the passing of the watehman and imme-
diately before the train was due. The persons
on board escaped without injury. The fears
Were loaded with coal and grain. '''

Val:tun-LE Pahsras.”rs Run:nix-En .Sol,

Dtrats.-141. IL Lee, No. .69 Market speet,
has on hand a stock of splendid Canes, gotten
up -expressly for presentation.anelprivate use,
which soldiers desiring to evincetheir goOdfee!.
ing for their,officers, will find soy .desirable.
Mr. ,Lee is also prePared to frialinfaCture
Canes from the Palmetto and other.'wOod
Which the returned soldiers .arenow
from the South. We advise . our -friends to
give Lee a call,

-.~___..

SIN2ORD'S OPE'RA 'TEMPE. =- Sanford is
'alloying very large houses and the_ best static-
faction is . given. His performance is ofa
very superior order. The musicians Selected
for his orchestra are of the bed talent in,that
linein this country, while thecomic portion
of his company, headedby himself, is a guar-
antee of all that is requisite to make up a

laze performance. Mr. Haven has taken
Sanford',i position in the band, while the Old
man assumes-Ws great role of Negrodora in

the Olio, and his own afterpiece. The /Warn-
my, last evening, drew an over flowing house.
The same great bill is 'repeated-this eiening.

=r2==
TITE STAIC CONISMATION TROTIPi will give

their eighteenth entertainmen,t this evening,
on which occasion the,great thrilling four-act
drama entitled Lucretia Borgia, will be ine-
Sented• forthe first time. The charm'ng
aosepkipv Tyson will appearas Lucretia

.Borgia, (Duchess of Ferara,) and beautiful
Fanny Denham as Itrafl)co Qrsini, cavalier;)
Mr. Jennings as Don Alphonzo D'Ester (Duke
of Ferara,) and Mr. Itouse as Jeppoloiveretto.
The evening's entertainment will conclude
with the very laughable farce, The Youth who
never Saw a Woman. There will beaAremen-
tlous jam at the hall to-night, and we _.would

advise all to go early. A ?mild hill is ' Tire-
Dented,

=I
Krux.n AoAra.—We are tobeWithout peaches

again next season. The croakers havealready
coimenced, and the crop has gone up the
spout—it is froze out and played out! This
should have been foretold last July, instead of
waiting until so near the time When peaches
will be expected in market =The disappoint-
ment to lovers of thefruit will' be bitten-
deed. The price of sugar will be effeded, and
that will be a consolation, as the article will
not be worth near so JaAGI?• Oh ! that this
"cruel was over!" Wewillhave to wait until
,G 5 for peaches. For our own' part, we hil,ve
no faith in thatspecies of fortune telling which
proclaims the failure of a crop seven or eight
months before the time for the fruit.' (1`

Svsti Lux COME!-T,Thg Fifty-first Regi-
ment Pennsylvania Volunteers, esournanded
by Col. J. F. Hartranft,arrived in townie* eve.
ping, _This regiment has been .ciamested
with the Ijintli Army Corps, and did /gOOd
service in all the battles in which the corps
was engaged. Col. Hartranft lap been com-
mander of the 51st since its, organization, and
has proven himself an efficient officer. Upon
their arrival here, the veterans composing the
regiment were. quartered in the soldiers' rest.
They will remain hem afew days, and limn
visit their homes, after which p?e7 ‘,

re-
turn to the field. They have' re-enlisted' for
the war. Lieut. Col., Edtffird *Seholl tend
Nei. W. J. Bollman are also oonneote(t3y4th
the sist. It, was two years ago yestqcliijihsatthey were -firstengaged in battle, atRoandke
Island. This regimeNtt PcatiPiPfttte4 he
terrible charge aeross the stonebridgapf4-
tietam.

-

Tian Organ is now• published by Messrs. Pa-
triot & Union. The old...proprietors have re-
tired without ever announcing their intention
of doing so.

I=l

A. PUBLIC installatiou of the officers of
Washington Lodge, No. 1(1. 0. of G. T., will
be held on this (Tuesday) evening at 8
oelock. All Good Templars and friends of the
order, are cordially invited to'attend, at Tem-
perance Hall, Second street. '

ARRIVAL OF 'nit. NINETY-TIIIRT).---Tl,le 93rd
:Penny vacua. regiment , arrived 4at. rinon to-
day, under command of Lieutenant Colonel
John S. Long. Itwas originally commanded
by Colonel J. M. McCarter. The regiment
belongs to the Sixth Army Corps, and has
nobly battled for the Union in many hard-
fought contests, of which wefhave sufficient
evidence in the bullet-riddledflag which they
brought with them, and in their decimated
ranks, which number but three hundred and
ten men. The 93,1 is a Lebanon county regi-
ment, but contains one Dauphin county com-
pany, (I,) which is commanded by Capt. D. J.
Boynton, of Middletown. Having re-enlisted
for the war,, these , veterans return to their
homes on furlough for a short time. A grand
reception &waits them in Lebanon.

I=l

J. ROSENDALD respectflilly announces to the
inhabitants of Harrisburg and vicinity that his
stay in town is limited to only four weeks
longer. Thant ul for the very liberal support
received, my aim will always be to merit the

confidence of all entrusting me with their
Praek6. I

To sell out my stock of instruments, and
save the expense and troubleof removing, I
offer at cost, a fine assortment of powerful
microscopes of Smith & Butt's and Nacket's
make, and operaand field glasses, stereoscopes
and views, with a variety of optical, mathe-
matical and philosophical instruments. All
spectacles purchased from me, can at any
time be exchanged•at our =factory, 221 New
street, Philadelphia, should they not suit the
wearer. I 'shall re-open the .office at Harris-
burg by the• let September, 1864.

feb9-oawtf

THE MURDER OF -301111 STRAWBRIDGE. —A
confession has ,been made which may lead to
the identification of the murderer of John
Strawbridge, who was found in an insensib'e
condition; at the 'river bank, in November,
1862. An old lady named Paul has Called
upon District Attorney Herr, stating that a
young lady who recently died in our city, con-
fessed, upon her death bed; thatshe, in-com-
pany with a lover, were .promenading on the
river bank on the evening yrecedinothe. day
on which' Strawbridge . was found; that her
loverloiooked` down Strawbridge and robbed
him, supposing that he was ' dead; that she
was forced to swear that she would never re-
veal the murder, but her conscience compelled
her tO'stete the theta before departing thislife.
The allegedmurderer is in the army, and if
guiltyit'is hoped that some• means may be
found by which he may he.nulde,to suffer the-
penalty of his crime. The case, is a singular'
one throughput. Quite a sensation has been
created here:b3ithelreielatioiis-reportecl to the
District Attorney.

TELE qAIII3ONDAIX Esyza.—We regret to state
that there seems to be no abatement of the
fever overlhe friciuntain. Indeedfrom all ac-
counts,. it must be on the increase, and what
furnishes occasion fOr additionalanxiety is the
fact that adults are now beingnumbered
among its victims. A gentleman just return-
ed from a visit to the city, informs .us that
there were twelve funerals on Saturday last,
and we are told that in a single day the un-
dertakers of the place took 'orders for thirty
coffins. We are gratified to learn that effec-
tive,steps are being taken Warrest as soon as
possible the further progress of the disease,
which has thus far appeared to baflie entirely
the skill of the resident phySicians. The
Delaware A; Hudson Canal Company, through
their President, G. T. Olyphant, Esq., have
engaged the services of thebestmedical talent
of New York, and sent it at their own expense
into:the infected district. Among .the latest
victims of the terrible scourge is Mr. Henry
Stone, of Mt. Pleasant, this county, for some
time past engaged in tre,rveying in Carbondale,
who died Monday evening last, aged about
28 years.. He was a promismg young, man,
and well known in this vicinity.—Honesdale
:11-Praki•

CEI=I

REottritvrtoNs FOR Thurr.—The season of
Lent will commence on Wednesday, 10th
inst., and continue seven weeks. It is gener-
ally observed by the Roman Catholic and
Episcopal denpminations. For the guidance
of the first-named, the following regulations
have been issued:

1. All the faithful who have completed their
twenty-first year, are, unless legitimately dis-
penied, bound-to observe the fist of Lent

2. They are to make only one full meal a
day, excepting Sundays.

3. The mealallowed on Fast days is not tobe taken till about noon.
.4. At that meal, if on any day permission

should be granted for eating flesh, both-flesh
and fish are not to be used at the same:time.

5. 4 small refreshment, commonly called
collation, is allowed in the evening; no gener-
al rule as to the qmmtity offood permitted et
this time is GI caKtliel made. But the prac-
tice of the-most regular QWstians is,never to
let it exceed the fourth part of an ordinary
meal.

G. General usage haslnade•it lawful to take
in the morning some warm liquid, as tea, cof-
fee, or thin chocolate, made with water, and a
'Cracker.

7, Necessity and custom have authorized
the use of hogViatil instead of butter, in pre-
paring fish, vegefables,

8. The following persons areexemptedfrora
the obligation of fasting : Young prsons un-
der twenty,--one years •of age, the sick, . preg-
nant women, or thosegiving suck to infants,
PeTKIEia obliged to hard labor ' and all who
through weakness, cannot fastwithout_injury
to theirhealth.

9. By dispensation, ithe use of flesh-Meat
will be allowed at any time on &au:lays, and
once a day on Mondays, TueSdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays, with the exception of the Sat-
unjAY in EmberWeek, Spy-Wednesday, Good

Easbp Saturday. Milk, eggs,
butter and chiiisci are notPrbidden except on
Good Friday. •

"

'

10 ensed from the obligationof us ing, are not bound by therestriction of
using meatonly at:one meal, ondays onwhich
it sas is granted' by dispensation. Thotie
vfio are obliged to fast, are permitted to use
meat only at on in*

SPECIAL NOTICES, 3
.KEIN-N-NO-:411-AlinW, oroking',usrebacco,ed by the

North American ludiabs;%tcompostk of the' finest quality
of tobacco and the mosßmalthful and odorous roots,
barks, herbs, 'west of the Rocky Mountains.
TIM .preSent -proprietor having purchased, for a large
amount of money, the right for the United States, from a
former roSidentlbf the Rocky Mountains, who hqs spent
mnuniber. of years with those people, and during his
stay, having acquired a thorough knowledge of their
habits, costumes and mode of life, and who gives me.au-
thorny to say that I 'am -the:only living;`civtllzed
being on the continent of Americabesidei .ffirridelt,' pos-
sessing the knowledge of the 'Above-named

sThe'present proprietor `that
once having used this tobacco they will never be without'
it, from the fact that its odorous properties are delightful,
and It can be used In the presence of the most refined
ladies without the slightestrePugnance on their part. It
also possesses medicinal- properties, relieving, almost in-
stantaneously difficult breathing, ordinary colds and ob-
structions of :the nasal organ, nen:ell as producing im-
mediate healthy expectoration from the lungs. For sale
by all enterprising tobacconists in the country, and by E.
R. Runt, Ml Chestnut street, Phila.

N. B.—For sale by Win. Duncan; Harrisburg.'
feb9-d&wit

BANNVART'S BRONCIIIAI TROCHES,
For the cure of Hoarseness, Throat Dis-

eases, are specially recommended to
ministers, singers and personswhose vocation
calls thenito'Speak in public. Manufactured
only by C. A Baiinvart & Co. 'Harrisburg,
Pa-,,t0 whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by druggists everywhere. • ,

Read the following testimsinials .friom some
of our eminent clergymen:

aTtranuno,Feb.-Bth, 18Q4.:
C. A. BlNNViutT—Dear Sir: I have used

Brown's Bronchial Troches, Wistar'sLozenges
and other preparations for hoarseness and
throat troubles, and in comparison with them
far, can cheerfully commend your own as a
most admirable specific for public speakers
and singers, in cases of hoarseness, coughs
and colds. I have found *CM serving in
time of need, most effectialV• -4'

Yours truly, T. H. ROBINSON); '
Pastor of N. S. Presb*rian Church'.

HARRISBURG, Jan., 1864
To C. A. Ruorven.r—Dear Sir: In the habit

of speaking very frequenllT, and in ;pliiiies
where the vocal'orgOts are veryMuch taxed,
I have found the needof some gentle expecto-
rant, and thatwaVhas been Sfipplied in your
excellent Troches.

I consider them very far superior. to any
Lozenges that I have ever used,' in :removing
speedily that huskiness .6f the voicev. tfeing
from its too frequent Use and impairing the
effectiveness of: the delivery of public ad-
dresses. Yours, &0.,

MA WALKER. JACKSON..
Pastor of the Lcicust St. Methodist; Church.

To O. A. Bernivark-Dear Sir: Having used
yourBrOnchial Troches, I amfree to say;they
are the bestI have ever' tried and take great
pleasure inrecommending themto allpersons
afflicted with sore throat or huskiness of
voice arising from public speaking or singing.

Yours, &-,c, G. G. ILUIRSTRAW,
Pastor of Ridge Avenue Methodist Church.

Military Business Attended To.
Bounty, Pension, Bank Pay, Bubal'stance and Military

and War Claims, generally, madeout and collected. Per•
eonsresiding at a distance can have their business trans-
acted by mail, by addresaing

, NUGENE SNYDPA Attorneyrat-Law.
del7-dly •• • • Third street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Muffs ! Muffs ! ! Mulfs4ll
We have on hand muffs at $3, $3.50, $4 and $5- A

good assortment of low price furs.
Cloaks, cloaks, cloaks I
Cloaks for ladies, all prices.

•Cloaks for childron.
Cloaks at all prices, up to $25.
Hoop skirtsat 75 cents, $1 up to $,3.
Stockings fOr ladies and clikircn. . .
Socks, woolen and-cotton.
Linen table covers, linen napkins.
Blaok silk at $1 $1.40, and all prices.
Woolen shirts or all descriptions.
Ladies' and gentlemen's,pocket hdfs.
Linen sheeting /0-4.
Linen fir pl lowcases 5-4. . .
Muslin, bleached and unbleached, best make. - •
Hid glove#At Efro. and $1 per pair.
ceesintere and ciadriet,srfor men and. boys ,esr. •
Undershirts and drawers.
Ladics'.merino vests.
Dress goods at all prices.
Cambricbands and cambric edging. o
Balmoral skirts at $8.25, $0.50, $4. E
Large assortment of other goods at 'S.-LENCTIS.

B' ANT'S HALL. BRANT'S HALL.
t GRAND STAR

Combination ,`Dramatic,Company;
Cornbination 'Dramatic Company
Corabination... Dramatic .COmpatiyl

THE' GREAT AND THRILLING DRAMA:
" • - THE-GREAT AND THRILLING DRA)IA
TRANSLATEDfrpoi the FRENCH Of VICTOR HUGO,
'TRANSLATEDfroni the FRENCH of VICTOR HUGO,

Lucretia Boictia.
Lucretia Borgia,

Lucretia
- . Lucretia Borgia,

-LuCretia Borgia,
• .Lucretia. Borgia,

And tie Laughable Farce called. tloe -
'• YOUTH. WHO'NEVER RA 'W A WOMAA

- YOUTH WHO NEVER SAW . 4A WOMAN.MUM-WHO NEVERRAW-4. • itromAiv:
POUTS WHO'NEVER SAW A wprizc'..

MISS FANNY DFNMAM,
MISS FANNY ;DENHAM,

.MISS FANNY DENMAM,
--'"

• " `MISSTANNY
Secure Scais and Caine
For Partle .11.11,01.010e.5Ma1lbills Jan2s

.CANTERBURY MUSIC- HALL.
---WeirIZEFF—ST-4-141)120W-TBIRD.

OPEN EVERY EVENING,
With a First-class Company of

SINGERS, DANCERS, COMEDIANS, &c.,
.h'................-'l5 cents.

Seats in Roses .25 "

PIIB C 'WALE.

ON. Saturday, February 13th, at 2 o'clock,
will be sold, a

LOT OF GROUND,
Situate on the corner of Market street and Maple alley,
In Linglestown. The improvements area Two Story LOG
HOUSE, well weatherboarded, with Summer House and
other necessary Outtirtildipgi. This is an excellent loca-
tion for a business stand. 'ferulewill be made known by

jan26.dtkt-ts-19,1* I ; ' W T. GARBERICH.

NOTIC
Persons wanting Venetian Blinds, or having Old Blinds

to repair, will please call at No 28 South Second street, a
few doors below the Market Houses, where they will
find anassortment of ready made Blinds onhand. Per-
sons in want of Blinds out of the city will please send
the size of their windows whh theltorderfor new Blinds.

All work ttguratitid tolgive satisfaction...jal.3.doaw3rn] A. R. SHARP, Harrisburg, Pa.

'S PE A S WAR D

PIANO FORTES,, FELODERIS MET MUSIC,r.
Flutes,6uitars, Banjos, Strings,y Drtirps,Atiep, Mallkinds of Musical Merchandise.

Picture Frames, looking Glasses, Photograph Cards and
Albums, Ambrotype•Gems, Engravings, Pictures, &c., &c.

Remember the place, No. 12 Third street, the 'beastMusic Store this side of the great cities. jan2B-dtf

BUCK_'WHEW BUCKA-BiIAT!--r-komalllOt,butibparior quality of ißockiategit, direOt from
Towanda, Pa., for sale by the sack or quart, at

jan29 • BOYER & KOE.RFEIL

CATSIJPS AND SAUCES, of the most sn-
perior and choice brands, Just received and for sale

bY, *NI DOE • as'Oco,
. _

11URHAM MUSTARD, the best imported,
justreceived and fur sale by

febl WIL DOCK, Ja.,

MISCELLANEOUS.
Gans DISCOVERY 1

Applicable to all
useful Arts.

A new thing.

Its' CombinatiolL

Useful 'and Valuable
Discovery.

• MI,TOW.?S
IIIiSOLVIILE - • etvrENT
Is of more general practical ritllity
than any invention now before the
pnblia It hag been thoroughly tested
during the last two yearsby practical
men, anti pronounced by all to'bo?tETPIZIZIOR TO 4NP
Adhesive Preparations known.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT is S new
thing, .and the rmult or, years of
study; its combination is.on.

'Scientific Principles,
And under no circumstances or
change or temperature, will it be-
come corrupt or omit any offensive
smelL

BOOT AND SHOE

Boot and Shoe 3fart
ufacturers.

Miumfacturers, using Machines, will
find it the best article known as
Cementing for the Channels; it works
without delay, is not Mrected by any
change of temperature.

JEWELERS
Will find it Sulticiently adlie.iire fur
their use, as has been proved. e,

Je)volors

Families

It!is a liquid..
• 1

it is'Especaly Aclapkci to Leather,
And we claim as an especial merit,
that it' sticks Patches to Boots sect
hoes sufficiently strong without

[ stitching.

It is the outo

LIQUID CEMENT
Extant that is a sure thing for mend

Remember.

Furni turz c.ockeiT,
Toys, .

•Bone,
Anderticles.pfliouseholdise -n,

agfdoE-MBER• -
Mc:ropes Nsciursu Cormmrr

Is In a liquid form and as easily ap
plied se paste.

Ha...rox's IxsoLuins Gamma
Is insoluble in water or oil.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT
Adheres oilysubstances.

Supplied in Family or 'Manufac-
turer's Packages Prom 2 ounces to 100

eila

4gealWin P
jp3-dly

HILTON BROS. & CO.,
Proprietors;

Providence, It I

LAING SMAGINNIS.
•

NEW BAKERY,
Broad Street, between Second and, Third,

HeatRMBUEG.
THE-undersigned has opened a new BA-

KERY, in the Sixthward, where he is prepared to
supply BREAD AND CARES at a reasonable rate. He
warrants satisfaction to-all who will give him a call. He
will sell his bread at the rate of

FIVE oEki'S PER POITND,
and full weight guaranteed. JOHN ALCORN.

Jane-dtf
-REMEMBEIe .THE PLACE

Getw.ge w.- McCalla,
WATCHMAKER AND• JEWELER,

AgentAient for the Celebrated American Watches,
NO. 38 INA.RICET STREET,

(Oppositethe JonesHonsej
PENNA.'

n0643m

A PATRIOTIC GIeBOOK.
ODRCONSTITUTION,'GOVEI;NNENTAND UNION."Our Government," an exposition orthe Constitution,

&a, for poindsr use. By N. DPlCsmit nice $l. For
saleatdsl.4 - BERGNER'S BOOKSTORE., • •

MEDICAL.•ss
CONSTITUTION WATER

CONSTITUTION WATER
CONSTITUTION WATER
CONSTITUTION WATER.
CONSTITUTION WATER
CONSTITUTION. WATER.
CONSTITUTION WATER.
CONSTITUTION WATER
CONSTITUTION WATER.
CONSTITUTION WATER

ONSTITUTION WATER.
CONSTITUTION WATER
CONSTITUTION WATER

THE

GREAT REMEDY
FOR TilE

CONSTITIFTION,
AND THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY

FOR

DIABETES. and DISEASES of the WINOS
and BLADDER,

CONSTITUTION WA' R
Ras been pronounced by the Medical Faculty a;,,1
public, to be the most wonderful remedy for the peon,
vent cure of all diseases of the STOMACH.
KIDNEYS and BLADDER that hes ever been ofeepd.

It is not a MINERAL WATER It is from expert
that CONSTITUTION WATER has emanated, and a e now
say let no man doubt, when a single bottle has Lee
known to etre diseases which the best medical talent in
this country has failed to relieve.

Aremedy possessing the virtues of Constitution Water
cannotbe classed under "quack" preparations. as it isnow used by the most scientific practitioners in this city.
It is only second class physicians that. cry down popular
remedies, while the better skilled make use of every
means to accomplish a cure; and the successof the ph}
sician increases as his knowledge of daerent triiiedies
enables him to produce a cure, while otherefail in the at-
tempt Scienceis satisfied with the truth,

Give Constitution Water a fair trial—we mean you whoareunder some specialisies care from year to year, and we
particularly allude to lathes who are constantly resorting
to local treatment, and all sorts of local applications for
diseases, withas much chance of success as there would
be from local applications to the throat for dh,eases or the
brain.

We have been always careful to use language in our
circular that could not shock the most deliaue organiza-
tion, but we receive so manycommunications from per-
sons for which Constitution Water is adapted, and of
whose diseases no mention has been made, that we havecome to the conclusion that if the remedy is capable of
producing a cure, no matter what the disease may be, it
should be made known. 'The medicine is put up for thepublic, and there should be no exceptions.We would say, ConstitutionWater is not like a gildedpill, made to suit the cyo and taste; it is a medicine it,
everysense of the term, placedin the hands of the pee-plefor their relief, and if taken according to the direc
tions it will, in every case, produce a radical cure. Wewould say that the directions in regard to diet, etc., re.
late only to the disease under which they occur.

DIABETES
Is a disease of the stomach and liver, acting through thekidneys, and is, without doubt, themust obstinate disease,except consumption, that affects the human constitution.
We have no space for discussing causes, but will state that
the effect of the disease is the conversion of the starchy
principle (or vegetable portion of the food) into sugar,
which stimulates the kidneys to an excessive secretion of
water. Many persons suffer front this disease who are
ignorant of it; that is, they pass large quantities duringthe day, and are obliged to get up from one to lineet] or
twenty times during the night. No notice is taken of it
until their attention is called to the large discharge of
water, and often when it is so far advanced asto be beyond
the control of ordinary remedies..:,Anottiee symptom is
the great thirst, which ; when the disease is fully estab-
lished, is intolerable—the patientyrinks constantly withmetbeing satisfied; also dryness of the month, cracking of the
lips, a sweet breath, in the more advanced wises, and
finally loss of appetite, emaciation, and the patient gradu-aly sinks from exhaustion.

Cossrvrtrrtos WATER is, without doubt, the only knownremedy for Diabetes, ands wo have as much confidence thatit isa specific as we have that opium trill producesleep,
ajd truthfullysay that it has cured every case in which it
has been used.
STONE IN THE BLADDER, CALCULUS, ORAVEL,

BRICK DUST DEPOSIT, ETC., ETC.,
Diseases arising from a faulty secretion—in the one case
being toolittle, and accompanied by severe pain, and the
other a too profuse secretion—which trill be speedily cured
.by the

CONSTITUTION WATER
CONSTITUTION WATER
CONSTITUTION WATER

—;coNstrrimON WATER
CONSTITUTION WATER
CONSTITUTION WATER
CONSTITUTION WATER
CONSTITUTION WATER
CONSTITUTION WATER
CONSTITUTION WATER -

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLYKNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOR
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DIABETES.
IRRITATION OF THE NECK OF THE

INFLAMIATION OF TEIE KIDNEY,
CATARRH. OF THE

RUDDER.
STRANGUARY AND DVRNING, or PAINFUL URI

OEM
For these diseases it is truly a sovereign remedy, andtoo much Cannot be said in its praise. A sleet° do:o has

been known to relieve the most urgent symptom
Are youtroubled with that distressing pain in the small

of the back and through the hips? A teaspoonful a all-ot' the ConstitutionWatCr will relieve you like ma;c.

PIiTSIOUNS
Have long since given up the USO Or Ilta!htl. eubeb3 and
juniper in the treatment. of those, diseni,.= and only nos
thew for the want ore better remedy.

CONSTITUTION WATER

Las proved itself equal' to tha- task. that has tlevolvolupon it
DIURETICS

irritate and drench the kidneys,And by constant use soonlead to chronic degeneration and confirmed disease.We present the Constitution Water to the public with
the conviction that it has no equal in relieving the classof diseases for which it has been found so eminently sec-
cessfulfob curing • and we trust that we shall be rewarded
for our efforts in placing to valuable a remedy in a formto meet the requirements of patient and physician.

READ! READ!!RR aII !

D.Ltivii.x.s, Pa., June 2, 186.1—Dr. Wm. H. Gregg—
Dear Sir: In February, 1861, I was affected with sugardiabetes,and for five months I passed more than twogallons or water in twenty-four hours. I was obliged to
get up as often as ten or twelve times during the night,and in five months I lost about fifty pounds in weight.
During the month of July, 1861,1 procured two bottlesof ConstitutionWater, and in two days after using it 'ex-
perienced. relief, and after taking two bottles I was en-
tirely cured, soon after regaining my usual good health.Yours truly. J. V. L DE WI/T.

BOSTON CORS'ERS, N. Y., Dec. 21, 1861.-Inm H. Gregg
& Co.—Gents: Ifreely give you liberty tumake use of tnu
following certificate of the value of Constitution Mater,
which I can recommend in the highest manner: My wife
wet attacked with pain in the shoulders, whole length of
the back, and in her limbs, with Palpitation of the Heart
and Irritation of the Bladder. I called a physician, who
attended her about three months, when he left her worse
than he had found her. I then employed one of the best
physicians I could find, who attended her for about nine
months, and while she was under his careshedid not suf-
fer quite as much pain. He finally gave her up, and said"herease was incurable. For," said he, "she has such acombination of (=plaintsthat medicine givenfor one ape
rates against some other of her difficulties." About thi.3
time she commenced the use of Constitution Water, and
to our utter astonishment, aluiest the first dose seemed
to have the desired effect, and she kept on improving
rapidly under its treatment, and now superintends en -
tirely her domestic affairs_ - Shehas not taken any of theConstitutionWater for about four weeks,and we archappy
to say that it has produced a permanent cure.

WM M. VAN BENSCHOTEN
Wrrnaitsrstmo, Conn., March 2, 1863.—nr. TV: H

Gregg—Dear Sir':—Having seen your advertisement of
"ConstitutionWater" recommended for Inflammation of
the Kidneys and Irritation of the Bladder, having suffered
for the past three years, and tried the skill of a number of
physicians withonly temporary relief, I wasinduced totry
your medicine. Iprocured one bottle of your agents at
Hartford limns. Lee, Sisson & Co., and when I had used
halfof it, tomy surprise I found a great change in my
health. Ihave usedtllwo bottles of it, and am where
never expected to be in my life, well, and in good spirits.
I cannotexpres3 my gratitude orit; I feel that it is all
and more than yon recommend lito be. May the blessing
of God ever attend you in your labors of loVe.

Yours truly, LEONARD
FOR BALL' BY ALL DRUGGISTS: PRICE $l.

Wu .11 GREGG&" CO., Pruprietom_
MORGAN & ALLEN, General Agents,

Jan 26-dewem-eod No. 46 Cliffstreet, New Yor

A Social, PARTY.-
''The wise are fools, with all their ru1„.e4,..„,
When-ihey—would joy'control.'

For the protection of society, the regulations
of a social party are ,wise, and an intelligent
indulgence therein ennobles our _nature, and
permits the pleasant interchange of. thoughts
in conversation with-acquaintances. which
sometimes leads onto love.

These thoughts were suggested from hear-
ing our friend Peter Brindle speak of a very
happy social party that heattended on Friday
night last at Duey's Hotel, Hogestown,- under
the control of A. L. Rupp, S. hi. Bailey,
David Paul, and J. J. Ringwalt, Committee.
Thesubstantial families of entaberlaredcounty
were represented there, and gay good humor
and fun ruled the hour. At eleven and a half
of the clock, the party partook of a rate-sup-
per, got np by Mr. Duey, of the hotel; after
which the honest men and bormie'huises retir-
ed perhaps to their several homes;determined
the first time that they came to Harrisburg to
call in at C. L. Bowman's cheap dry. geode.
store, No. 1, corner of Front and Market
streets.

I=l

Nr.w Cll3ltSmum, PA..,.Jah. 20, 1864. '
DEA.It LADY :—Mrs. Ball, will.' you' please

pardon me for, the liberty that have taken in
addressing you, a stranger. -I feel myself
under obligations to you for the benefit Ihave
derived from your medicine and eye salve,
having sufferedfor manyyears most excruci-
ating pain in my head, breast and side, not
being free from"pain day or night. And I
have been doctoring with well-skilled and
practical physicians for some years, and all
attempts proved a failure. I had given up all
hopes of recovery and felt fully resigned to
await my fate, which foretold an untimely
grave. Myfather being aresident of Siddons-
burg, and living quite a distance from you, I
did not get to hear of yourmedicine—that has
proved a wonderful cure indeed. Some few
months ago I was advi.sed by a lady friend of,
mine to try your medicine. She stated to me
that she made use of your medicine and salve
which proved ,a sure. Feeling rather loth at
first to try, as I had laid out money timeafter
time, which made the expenses very heavy
and all for naught. But /eying great confi-
dence in myfriend's integrity, Iwas prompted
to hearken to her End• entreaty and try, for
Myself. I therefore purchased two dollars and
a half worth of your medicine, and, to my
utter astonishment, in one week I felt a great
change, and in two weeks was entirely free
from all pain, and your eye salve perfected 'a
cure for which all other washes and salves
proved useless. My eyelids were so much
inflamed that I was forced to wear gle,-o.ses for
some years, and now I have no occasion at all
to wear the glasses, my eyes being well. I
therefore have resolved, dear lady, to let you
know that I could not rest content until I
Would return my heartfelt congratulations to
you, ray friend and benefactress, for the good
you have accomplished, feeling myselfa new
creature entirely. '

You are at perfedt lib,ertir to publish—this if
you feel-so inclined. r close by requesting
you to. accept my warmest regards,,with a.
hope that for humanity's sake, your life may
be prolonged. Success be yours forever in
performing the wonderful cure.

Yours with respect;
M.ARY.k. BROWN.•

P. S.—For further information, address
MaryR Bropn,. ,New Cumberland, Cumber-
land county, Pa. 4.

Mrs L. BALL,No. 27 South Phi°, #reet,
IlaiTiobtu'g, Pa. j2l-tf

TICE CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE

likl-41iir:ite a Cktrnoll: TO
YOUNG MEN-all ,oquirs, • *lto suffer from Nervous De-
bility, Preniattrie Decay OrMaabbod, &c., supplying at
the same time TM MEaNs or SELF-Cota. By one who
;tinscured himselfafter undergoing considerable quackery,

By inclosing post paid 'add-resd envelope. single
copiosmpy.be hack of the author,. - •, T- 1 ITATIVAPIEEALAFAIR, Esq.

feb3-3nidik* Bedford, Kings Co., N. Y.

p J GATE'S HONEY Ally

This celehraledTont* In anefiiel,deniand,lenradt rtthiftio na ma:

akl33.:Niyi itajiitAre, -rixecnt4siiY SCENTED, and extremely
BE:Y&FICLAL in its aetior,i,upon the skin. For Rile by all
Druggfals'aild ihnex GoodsDi3alers. Ljan2s-dawly

SAP6kIit&4IER
OR CONCENTRATED LYE

FAMILY SOAP MAKER,
WAR makes high prices ; Saponifier -helps to reduce

them.. Itmakes SOAP for FOUR cents a pound by using
your kitchen grease.

.I)gr,o:ALTTION As spurious Ly,as aroOlß.redealSo, be
careful and only buy the PATENTEp_gtkle put up in
IRON etas, all others being COI ,

P.Pr4..- SALT MAKI:Th!AOT.e.R.E.;YG CO.,
Philadelphia—No. 127 Walnut Street,

Pittatairg—Pitt Street at►cl piquesne Way.
dele4&w3in

Brov nos Bronr,hial..•. Tioches.
- Ihave never changed in; mind respecting them' fromthe first„except to think yet better of that which I began

thinking"well.of." Rev. HENRYWARD BEECIfE,R
":Yho-Troches are a staff of life to me." , '

. ProftEDWABD NORTH,
Pres. Hamilton'Coßege, Clinton, N. Y."ForThroatTroubles theyaM a specific:"

I iN.P..FILLIS.TOolityprObjy,knowntom 'commendation."
Hon. CHAS. A. PHELPS, Pres. /14.93. Senate.

, "Contain no opium nor anything injurious."
Dr A. A. HAYES, Cloimist 'BOctoo."Au elegant combination for Coughs"

'Dr. GF. BIGE'LOW, Roston."I recominendotheir use toPublic Spixdreri" "
Rev. E. H. cHAPra

"Most, salutary relief inBronchitis.
Rev. S. sziolltrED; Morristown, Ohio.

"Very beneficial when suffering trine Colds."
. Rey: S. J. P. ANDERSON, St. Louis,

"Almost instant relief in the distressing labor ofbreath-
ingpeculiar to-Asthma." '

'Rev. A. C. EGGLESTON', New.:lfork."They have suited my case exactly, relieving mythroat
so that imould sing with ease." T. DUCRARME,

Chorister French Parish Church, Montreal.
As there are imitations be sure to obtain the GENUINE.
Jan2l..d&wlm

'AMUSEMENTS.
SAt-RD!iiiD TROUPE,

SANFORD AND TROUPE-
• -

• UNPRECEDENTED SUCCESS.
CROWDED ROUSES NIGHTLY.

CROWDED HOUSES. NIGHTLY.
SECOND WEEK OF Tit SEASON.
SECOND WEEK OF THE. SEASON. .

1110ND.,..YOVEMG, FEBRUARY 1.
• 410.1WAY EVENING„ FEBRUARY L
yii r • -110i-MAY'rEFERDIGPTEBRUARY LMONDAY E4EXING, FEBRUARR 1.MONDAY EVENTMG, FEBRUARY L ,

IIONDIAVEVEND4G-i-FEBRUARY 1. ' '' ' 1
The interior renovated, re-decorated, &c. -

NEW FACES. - NEW FACES.
DIN EVE ThiG, MOXDAY, FEB. Bth.

THGINIA.• •
THE VIRGINIA -MUMMY,
THE VIRGINIA-MUMMY.
THE VIRGINIA MUMMY.

sAN.FoItrPt,AS TUEMUMMY.
S'ANFORD AS THE MUMMY.

Scenes in Mesmerism..
Scenes in•Me'sisferism: •
Scencs in 111esuse ' ni,

• • .

- 81.U.y Barlow on the-Times.
Billy Barlow Qn,the Times.
Billy Barlow on the Times.

HOW ARE INPAI GREENBACKS'
"S.OrENCOMD-AVM nrRotTPE.

Oreheetra,Saats can ,be vrecured- in advanee at. Bann
vart's,Drug Store. . -,• • ' • • ann2l-01.

FOR SALE. GMI

FOR SALE---rTwo Building Lots, situated
on the eoinor of Chestnut street and De berry al-

loy. For further partieulars apply to
feb2-dlw IZOCIIFORT B1:11

REAL ESTATE AT PRIVATE SALE
'The several properties of the lattate'of WILLIAU AL-

LMN, deceased, in the city of Harrisburg, congisung
Rouses on Front street andrheStnut street, at and near
the corner of Front and Chestnutstreet, a vacant lot on
Mulberry street, near Third street, and 19t acr. s
of land at the eastern terminus. of Market street. are oh
fered:for sale. For terms, of sale apply to the under ',Lined,
Seventh and Noble street=, PhiMdelphia.

de2lol if TitOMAS COCHRAN.

OTS FOR SkLE. —A number of lots
_Lj'have been laid out on the Jonestown Road, about
one mile east of the city of Harrisburg, which are
being sold at low prices. To persons desiring to secure
a home for themSelves, • and to be relieved from the
present .caorbitant rents, this is a rare opportunity.
A number of lots have already been sold and but few re-
tnam onfiend. The plan of said lots can be seen at the
Sherie's office in:Harrisburg; where persons desiring to
purchase are requested to call and see the same.

.Harrisbtirg, Jen. 15, 1884.
J. SHELL.

Janlc.

FOE SALE—A first-rate seem • ed-handed
CARRIAGE, suitable for Hacking. Will be sold

cheap by applying to W. REES,
febl-tf Fifth street.

"QM: DING STONYFOR SALE, of best
„.1.) quality, delivered to any partof the city.

Apply-to
. lmmediatelybelow.the city.

PROFESSIONAL.

RALPH L. MACLAY,
A.T2'.ORNEY-AT-LAW.

Office with D. Fleming, Esg.,.Second street, Harrisburg.
Strict attention paid to all legalbusiness, collections, mili-
tary claims,. pensions, Ire. Exemptions from draft, claims
prepared and advice given. - de1.13-deod2m*

ELECTRICITY.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERY AND WONDERFUt.

MEM
M. CREAMER would respectfully

LI inform the public in general and the diseased in
particular, that-he has opened an office in South Second
street, bolo* Chesthut,Harrisburg, Pa., where he will
treat all diseases entrusted to his care,in accordance with
the,system discovered and taught by Prof. C. Bolles, of
Philadelphia; with' -whose institutidu he has been con-
nected, and .to whom he takes pleasurein referring the
public for.iuformation with reszect to,his success in con-
trolling-disease:

No drugging the system VIuncertain mid(calagents.
'Alfcures performed by Magnetisin, Galvanism and othermodifications of Electricity, without shocks or any un-
pleasant sensations. After an Electrical Diagnosis, a
guarantee will be given, if desired by the patient. For
further Information call and geta pamphlet which con-
tains hundreds of certificates from medical men and oth-
ers proving the superiority of this system of practice
overall othmts. 003mM/ionfree. Office. hours 9to 12
-.s. I.to TO 9 r.'st.

DR. J. MILTON' CREAMER
feb3-d3tawlm- to-th-sa

DR. J. HITE'S
YELLOW WATER POWDER

FOR HORSES

DTIRING a practice of_ many years in this
community, DR. RITE has satisfied himselfthat this

Powder is vastly superior to any other article in use
FOR THE CURE OF

YELLOW WATER,
And Is or great service to Homes that hare lost their

APPETITE
ASp ARE

HIDEBOUND, POUNDERBD,
OR

DISTEIMPERE D.
Alsq, that it will prevent

GLANDERS, COLIC AND THE HOTS,
When faithfully used two or three time#a week—invigo-
rating and fattening.

For improving the conditionofa Horse, heassertsthorn
is no 'better medicine, as it will strengthen the stomach
and. assist digestion, cleanse the intestines of offensive
matter, and regulate the bowels when costive, purify the
blood and promote digestion—thus the skin is kept loose,
thepores are opened and a lean, scabby Horse becomes
fat and comely.

The Powder,cati be used for Cattle, Sheep and Hogs with
good erect.

Directions with package.
• •

PREPARED ONLY AZiD SOLD AT

KELLER'S DRUG STORE,
N0..91 Market street, Harrisburg.Jan 14


